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ABSTRACT 

Colleges and universities are not the only places where students and graduate nurses receive professional public health and clinical education. State/Territorial 

Nurses Associations represent nurses who are inactive, retired, licensed, or working within state boundaries. Each Association crafts strategic and educational 

plans in accordance with internal and external influencing forces; i.e.: the needs of the profession, membership desire, geographic/regional necessities; and 

emergent/crisis needs that compel rapid re-direction and re-allocation of human and financial resources. 

The Connecticut Nurses Association (CNA) laser-focuses on maintaining professional expertise and high nursing competency levels; perhaps because 

Connecticut is one of only nine states lacking mandatory re-licensure continuing education (CE) requirements (NURSE.com, 2018). CNA’s education 

traditionally addresses clinical skill-building;  new research, procedures, and medications, and disease management; scope and practice issues, nursing 

specialty group topics, leadership training, and expanding students and graduate nurses’ legislative acumen.  

When crisis situations arose, CNA’s education role rapidly adapted to educate nurses about traditional and non-traditional nursing service; how laws and 

standards of practice were being modified; and how and why practice protocols were being altered. Nurses benefited from multi-venue programs on how to 

improve public, population, and community health education, which is a nursing imperative requiring cultural-competency and health-disparities awareness; 

on vitally important self-care, and on leadership/management styles. During the pandemic, CE for capacity-building in "normal" times transitioned to crisis-

management education. This required re-tooling to meet clinical and leadership pandemic-education needs of active and inactive nurses, student nurses, 

experienced nurses, and graduate nurses/APRNs. Programs transitioned from in-person to online and all were free.  

Concluding Statement: SNAs provide nurse-education/capacity-building in numerous ways. Nurses at every level can avail themselves of self-education, 

webinars, teaching, and mentoring opportunities, which expanded the reach and breadth of nurses across Connecticut. We surprised ourselves at what we 

achieved and how we accomplished it! 
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